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Crayford is located within the London Borough of Bexley 
and lies east of Bexleyheath and north west of Dartford. 
The population of Crayford is circa 14,000 with the 
overall population of Bexley being 250,000. Transport 
links to the motorway network via the A2 are within 1 
miles drive. Rail links to Central London (Charing Cross)  
via Crayford Station has a journey time of 34 minutes.

The site is situated on Stadium Way ( a private road 
owned by the vendor) immediately opposite a large 
Sainsbury’s Supermarket and opposite an ALDI 
supermarket. Tower Retail Park is within 200 metres of 
the site. Crayford Greyhound Track is also nearby as is 
Crayford railway station and numerous bus routes.

The site is comprises circa 1.28 acres (0.517 ha) of  
land previously used for temporary parking which has 
a return frontage onto Roman Way. Its topography 
is generally level. To the west of the site is a motor 
transport site and to the north there is an area of land 
that was recently subject to a resolution to grant 
permission for residential development in the form of an 
apartment scheme.

London Borough of Bexley Policy E4 provides for the 
site to be a secondary employment site but permits 
other uses in the following order;

• Industrial and Commercial uses
• Leisure uses
• Residential uses
• Retail uses
 
The site is located in flood zone 3, is not in a 
Conservation area, has no listed buildings and we are 
not aware of any TPO’s in place.
A brief summary of the planning position is available in 
the data room. Interested parties should make their own 
enquiries regarding planning.

The site is being sold on a freehold basis with 
vacant possession.

On behalf of our client, we are seeking offers for 
the freehold interest either on a conditional or 
unconditional basis. It is likely that a best offers 
date will be set during early 2021. Further details of 
the date and form for offers will be provided by the 
selling agents.

For further information please contact the 
selling agents:

The site can be seen from Stadium Way. However if 
interested parties require access to the site this can be 
arranged by the selling agents.
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Misrepresentation Act: Whilst all the information in these particulars is believed to be 
correct, neither the agent nor their clients guarantee its accuracy nor is it intended to 
form any part of any contact. All areas quoted are approximate. December 2020. 
Design by CORMACK - cormackadvertising.com

Source: LB Bexley / Network Rail

FURTHER SITE INFORMATION

The selling agents have set up a WeTransfer site to 
which access will be provided to interested parties 
who contact the agents.


